PRESS RELEASE

ARREST IN KIOSK BURGLARY

Date:       June 10, 2010, Thursday, 9:05 pm – 11:35 pm
           June 12, 2010, Saturday, 8:00 am

Location:  Great Mall of the Bay Area

Case:       10-162-003

Suspect:    Douglas Carl Wiley, 39-year-old male, (transient)

On June 10, 2010 (Thursday), between 9:05 pm and 11:35 pm, an unknown suspect cut the tarp covering a closed kiosk at the Great Mall of the Bay Area (G MBA) and stole money. G MBA security personnel and Milpitas Police Department personnel reviewed the surveillance footage and discovered the suspect was captured on video.

On June 12, 2010 (Saturday), at about 8:00 am, G MBA security reported the tarp over the closed kiosk had been cut again and provided a description of the suspect who had just left the area. Based on the description provided by the security personnel, Officer Stephen Parodi stopped Douglas Wiley walking away from the G MBA. Officers investigated the incidents and concluded Wiley was responsible for both incidents. Douglas Wiley was booked at the Santa Clara County main jail for burglary and vandalism.

Anyone with any information regarding this case or other similar incidents is encouraged to call the Milpitas Police Department at (408) 586-2400 or the law enforcement jurisdiction where the incident occurred. Information can be given anonymously by calling (408) 586-2500 or via the Milpitas Police Department website at: http://www.ci.milpitas.ca.gov/government/police/crime_tip.asp

By:   Officer Gene Smith
Date: June 15, 2010, 1:30pm